
The road to a shared national strategy for climate adaptation is a long one, so it’s
time for climate adaptation professionals in the public and private sectors to come 
together.



The growth of communities around the nation is putting more people and property in 
harm’s way and pushing aside the natural systems that historically buffered human 
systems.

● Billion-dollar disasters are increasing in number and cost at an accelerating 
rate.

● Communities are footing the bill, both through direct and indirect financial 
mechanisms.



● We know that building resilience at a local level is the appropriate way 
forward.

● But we MUST greatly accelerate the pace of planning and adapting to 
climate-related hazards. 



The “resilience ecosystem” of climate adaptation professionals has co-produced a 
theory of change which recognizes core challenges as well as our preferred outcomes. 
Over the past three years, we have been working with
● a shared strategy
● and objectives
● toward a common set goals--all aimed at providing climate services to the 

nation.



We reached an important milestone in the fall of 2017 at the National Adaptation 
Forum where we gathered perspectives from adaptation practitioners.



Their message was unmistakable: our community is fragmented, uncoordinated, 
confusing, complex, and inefficient, so we set to work to address these deficiencies.



A few months later, we gathered the first “Resilience Ecosystem Workshop” in Silver 
Spring to identify shared strategies, tools, and project ideas to advance the field 
rapidly.



75 representatives from many sectors participated.



We discussed five topics, each with its own rich array of expertise, practitioners, 
methods, ways of convening, and requirements.



Demonstrating a strong desire to collaborate, participants developed nine proposals.



… and in 2019 it was already time to share results.



The Resilience Ecosystem had a strong showing at the next National Adaptation 
Forum.



One team had integrated the open source code from the Climate Explorer into the 
PREPdata platform, hosted by the World Resources Institute.



The Resilient Rural America Project developed a training and self-guided workbook 
to help rural planners incorporate climate resilience into comprehensive plans.



Freshwater Future worked with numerous partners to train communities in Flint 
Michigan and the Sky Islands Archipelago about climate resilience.



Climate Access and Bellweather Collaboratory developed a “Resilience Navigator” to 
evaluate strengths, gaps, and opportunities in climate adaptation professional services.



A collaborative project led by the American Society of Adaptation Professionals built 
interoperability into major websites and developed conceptual tools to support climate 
adaptation communication.



EcoAdapt began work on a registry of adaptation professionals.



Participants presented their work at an American Geophysical Union poster session.



Clearly, this is a motivated group of collaborators. We came together a year ago in the 
second Resilience Ecosystem Workshop.



Participnats identified and ranked 8 Focus Areas where they would like to allocate 
collective effort to meet shared goals. 



A few months later, the Climate Resilience Fund announced a competition.



They announced seven new projects which are now underway.



On April 14, 2021, the Climate Resilience Fund and NOAA’s Climate Program Office 
will host a working session to define criteria for this year’s grant competition.



We will focus on four themes: justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion; nature-based 
solutions; criteria for finance-ready resilience plans; and measuring success in 
building resilience.



We’ve reached impressive milestones, but we haven’t lost sight of the road ahead.

We are building on a shared vision, cooperation, and a commitment to nationwide 
adaptation.

We’re learning how to do this work together. See you down the road.


